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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Disaster Debris Recovery Tool was created in 2010 and contains 12 types of recyclers and landfills that manage disaster debris. The interactive map provides information and accurate locations of over 20,000 facilities throughout the 50 states and Puerto Rico and US Virgin Islands capable of managing different materials which may be found in disaster debris. More information can be found online: https://www.epa.gov/large-scale-residential-demolition/disaster-debris-recovery-tool.The direct link to the tool is www.epa.gov/debris-recovery-map.Disclaimer - These facilities and their locations are provided for informational purposes only. Companies mentioned in this database are not certified or approved by US EPA. EPA does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of this information. EPA is not responsible for errors or omissions related to the use of the ArcGIS Online mapping program. The mention of a commercial product does not constitute endorsement or recommendation of use by the U.S. Government. Users should contact a company directly to confirm that a company is open, has the required permits, available to accept material or waste, and what types of waste they accept.



 
    

   

 

Outline 
• What is the Disaster Debris Recovery Tool? 

– A national dataset for disaster planning & emergency 
response, and sustainable materials management 

– A collaboration of EPA Regions and National 
Program Offices 

• Who are the data partners? 
• Who are the tool users? 



  

 

 
 

  

Purpose of the tool 

• The tool enables planners and responders to 
safely manage disaster debris 

• Advances multiple environmental objectives: 
– Diversion from landfills 
– More recycling opportunities 
– More resilience and faster recovery for impacted 

communities. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The tool can be used by disaster response, recovery and planning experts to advance the safe recovery, recycling, and disposal of disaster debris.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
EPA’s Office of Resource Conservation and Recovery published an update to the Planning for Natural Disaster Debris document in April 2019. This document guides state, local and tribal governments in how to create a disaster debris plan. A key part of the guidance is to assess your area’s capacity to manage the anticipated debris. Waste management facilities including reuse, recycling, and disposal facilities should all be inventoried. The DDRT’s purpose is to do just that.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This photo is an example of the devastation that can be left after a natural disaster. It was taken after a tornado hit Washington, Illinois in 2011. This photo depicts both how wide the variety and large the quantity of debris can be after a natural disaster moves on. The Disaster Debris Recovery Tool focuses on the recovery and disposal of non-hazardous waste following natural disasters. Other EPA tools such as the I-WASTE tool focus on waste management following radiological and biological disasters.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The tool contains 12 facility types including 3 types of landfills and 9 types of recyclers and recovery facilities. EPA only tracks Hazardous Waste Landfills, States regulate MSW and C&D landfills and some facility categories (transfer stations, composters, electronics recycling) but not all facility types are regulated…therefore there is no consistent national dataset for all of these facilities…until now.
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recovery, recycling, and disposal of disaster debris. 
to support sustainable disaster debris management. 

Disaster Debris Recovery Tool - June 2020 
Web map (tools & downloadable data) 
Interactive data layer in ArcGIS Online (account required) 

Examples of state plans and guidance 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The DDRT is available online on EPA’s website in 2 formats to maximize its use. Also listed are links to the EPA Planning for Natural Disaster Debris and several state disaster debris management plans.https://www.epa.gov/large-scale-residential-demolition/disaster-debris-recovery-tool.
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ArcGIS Online 
aka EPA GeoPlatform 

https://epa.maps.arcgis.com 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The data layers can be used in ArcGIS Online (EPA GeoPlatform) and so any partner with an ArcGIS Online account can search and add this layer to their own maps and applications.

https://epa.maps.arcgis.com
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This tool was developed using ESRI’s ArcGIS Web App Builder software. However, the standalone web map is available to anyone with a web browser and requires no special GIS software. NOTE: For best results, open the web application using the Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox browser. Some tools will not display correctly in Internet Explorer.



  Search for C&D Recyclers by location 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s look at an example of recent flooding in the state of Michigan.Using the Search by Category widget we can query only the Construction & Demolition Recyclers in Michigan. The search results are viewable on the map and can be downloaded into a CSV file for further analysis.Each facility record in the DDRT contains the address and contact information for that facility. The popup window also shows what types of material can be recycled or if it is also a landfill. The locational information for each record has been confirmed making this tool the most accurate geo-located directory of recyclers, landfills, and recovery facilities available.



   Draw and search in a buffer zone 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using the Search by Shape widget, a user can draw a line on the flooded rivers around Midland, MI and search for facilities within 25 miles of that line. This slide shows the 52 facilities within 25 miles of this stretch of these 2 rivers. Users can click the ellipses (3 small dots) in the Search window to download the data.



 Create driving directions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can also create and print driving directions between any locations.  This comes in handy during planning for recovery and during responses. This screen shows a scenario of moving debris from a staging area west of Midland to a nearby metals recycler in Saginaw. The routing is a regular feature in online maps, and the routing uses ESRI’s ArcGIS World Geocoding Service.



   Account for road blocks and barriers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This DDRT can also account for road blocks and barriers from flooding or debris left after storm. By drawing where the flooding has occurred in red, the tool recalculates your driving directions and creates a different route. 



  Add data to the map 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can also add geospatial data from other sources to your map, such as EPA Regulated facilities or FEMA Flood layers.



Data collection & publishing 
progress 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The DDRT was created in Region 5 and expanded to include a total of 13 states (seen in green). Due to additional funding and interest from all 10 Regions and OLEM, the DDRT expanded to a nationwide tool in June 2020 sharing data for all 50 states, Puerto Rico and US Virgin Islands.



Data Sources 
State environmental agencies 

National associations 

Federal databases 

RCRAInfo 

and Tribal facilities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of the data gathered in the DDRT are publicly available from a range of sources. This tool brings together EPA resources (RCRAInfo, etc) and state active permitted recovery and landfill facility contact information that is not currently found in any EPA database. States have the delegated authority to monitor and track some facilities such as landfills, composters, transfer stations but not all recovery facilities such as demolition contractors, metal recyclers.  Pulling the datasets together with a mapping feature enables this new tool to meet the needs of both response and planning roles. State agency websites- these websites maintain lists of active, permitted Construction & Demolition and Municipal Solid Waste Landfills—they are easier to update because they are regulated. Some States also permit and/or maintain lists of recyclers for certain categories. National associations maintain directories of their member facilities for composters, metal recyclers, etc.RCRAInfo – EPA database with list of active, permitted Hazardous Waste landfillsSAM.gov- Federal government website where businesses can register to do business with the U.S. government, used by USACE and FEMA for demolition contractors The tool also includes facility information from Tribes.



 DDRT connects to E-Enterprise work 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some of the funding support for this project came from EPA’s E-Enterprise program - a collaborative effort among @EPA, states, & tribes to modernize and advance environmental protection.As part of our outreach, the DDRT team presented to the E-Enterprise Leadership Council in April 2018 and over the last 2 years at council meetings and annual conferences. Some of the Council’s priorities are funding emergency management tools, and maximizing shared services for IT, data, systems like ELMS, and programs.



  

  

 

  

DDRT will harness Shared Services 

Some states have online geospatial data 

Most feds have online geospatial data 

EPA has ECHO Enforcement, Greenhouse Gas 
Reporting, Excess Food Opportunities online 
data 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This project will continue to use shared services to update the data in the future.Some states already share some of this data online: landfills, electronics recyclers, composters. Many states are using ArcGIS Online to publish their geospatial data but there is great variation between the formats (PDF lists, databases and geospatial data layers).Why does a state with their own disaster debris plan and online data need this tool?Disasters are transboundaryClosest debris management facilities may be in neighboring stateDDRT may be useful for planning or response or recovery or all 3EPA OLEM, OMS and Region 5 are collaborating to evaluate innovative data automation technologies. This shared services solution is expected to be applicable to other EPA online tools. The workgroup is also engaged with EPA ORD and OLEM to integrate waste decision support tools across the Agency.



 How is it being used? 



      EPA Region 5 IMT Exercise – Operations Dashboard & Viewer - May 2018 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Annually - EPA Region 5 Incident Management exercises using the tool for the 4th consecutive year.During the EPA R5 IMT Exercise, the GIS Team created a viewer with a live dashboard showing containers collected with a map showing locations of staging areas, disposal facilities for asbestos, household hazardous waste, e-waste and landfills. The data for HHW, e-waste and landfills comes from the DDRT dataset and can be easily added into ER maps and applications like this dashboard.An overview of the DDRT was also included in the EPA national training for OnScene Coordinators in 2020.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Annually – 4 Disaster debris management plan trainings for Region 5 Tribes, most recently in March 2020 at the Tribal Environmental Program Management Conference.Tribes like the Mille Lacs Band Emergency Management coordinator attended a training, and used the DDRT to find and add recycling and disposal locations near the reservation into the Emergency Operations Plan for the tribe.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This map shows how the DDRT data published as a feature service can be added by EPA’s partners into their own maps and tools. Lony and Nancy will talk more in depth about this in the next presentation.The San Francisco Department of Emergency Management used the DDRT data in their own map applications for an October 2019 Fleet Week Disaster Debris Management & Emergency Route Opening Full Scale Exercise. The exercise involved 35 federal, state and local agencies and tested the questions of How does SF decide which roads to open first following a disaster? What to do with debris cleared from emergency routes? The exercise was based at the cruise ship terminal, with a 600 ft. Navy ship docked, hauling and removal equipment, COMs vehicles. 200 people came thru SFDEM demo area to view the mapping center, and the Marines mapping staff used the DDRT data too.



Data/Tool users: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since first publishing the DDRT in 2008, the R5 Incident Management Team and On-Scene Coordinators have used the DDRT and data in over 5 major exercises and shared the DDRT tool with state, tribal and local emergency response partners in the solid waste, emergency response, and GIS programs. The Illinois EPA has also utilized this tool in their response to downstate tornado events . Camille shared the tool at 4 annual Disaster Debris Tribal Training for Tribes. EPA and other federal partners encouraged the tribes to utilize the DDRT when developing their disaster debris management plans.In 2020 EPA Region 5 received a request from Michigan EGLE to use for current flood response.We have shared the latest release of the DDRT with over 1700 contacts in federal, state, tribal and local agencies.



   
 

The tool is used for more than 
disaster debris management 

• Waste Management technical 
assistance 

• Green Remediation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While created for planning and managing disaster debris, the DDRT can be used for everyday materials management. EPA Region 5 staff in the Sustainable Materials Management program have used the DDRT in the following ways: For Waste Management technical assistance, EPA staff worked with Tribes and companies to find recyclers, composters to take stockpiled materials such as food and yard waste and C&D materials to the appropriate nearby recovery facilities.As part of the R5 Response Support Corps (extended Emergency Response), EPA staff used the DDRT during the USS Lead response in East Chicago to work with the cleanup/remediation team to find composters with compost to be used in place of excavated contaminated soils.



  
www.epa.gov/debris-recovery-map 

U.S. EPA Disaster Debris Recovery Tool 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More information can be found online: https://www.epa.gov/large-scale-residential-demolition/disaster-debris-recovery-tool.The direct link to the tool is www.epa.gov/debris-recovery-map.
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